Overview

Powerful Web-based Business Platform
The Virtual Office collaboration suite is a powerful web-based business platform that provides users with document storage and editing,
instant messaging, and the ability to sync with desktop client applications - all accessible through a central business “hub.”
Now, you and your team can access email, manage projects, share work products, conduct web meetings, define workflow automation
processes, chat, and auto sync with mobile and desktop client software without limits—and the web interface means that you have full
functionality from anywhere in a secure and compliant manner.

The Alternative To Conventional Networking Infrastructures
The Virtual Office collaboration suite offers a secure, cloud based alternative to conventional networking infrastructures. Our platform
integrates many of the components of today's most advanced business infrastructures and combines them into one secure, easy to use
web resource. Because our entire system is cloud based, it can be accessed from any Internet connected device in the world.
Core to our product platform is the ability to easily share information and files. This feature brings collaboration to a new level and allows
co-workers and team members unparalleled tools for working together with no regard to geography.
Features
Sharing Made Simple

With Virtual Office, every resource in the
system has the ability to be shared with
other users on the system.
Enhanced Eﬃciency

Virtual Office allows you to easily
organize and track your company’s data,
information, schedules and projects from
one central and sharable location.
Secure and Compliant

Virtual Office offers a secure platform
that meets or exceeds industry specific
requirements.

True Mobility
With Virtual Office, your office goes where
you go. Our solution provides you with a fully
functional, easy-to-use, and secure office
platform and collaboration tool that is
available from anywhere.
Eﬀective Technology Solutions

Virtual Office is a simple and secure solution
for the technology challenges facing most of
today’s businesses. With VO, gone are the
days of connectivity limitations, inadequate
technology, and the costs to maintain or
upgrade outdated networking systems.
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Products Overview

Core to our product platform is the ability to easily
share information and ﬁles.

VO Mail plus
Integrates many of the components of today's most advanced business infrastructures
and combines them into one secure and easy to use web resource.
Features Include:

Web Mail | Address Book | Calendar | Task List | Briefcase | Instant Messaging | Mobile Web | Auto Sync

VO Archive
A compliant, searchable and incorruptible way to store a copy of all incoming, outgoing
and internal correspondence created on your mail server. This feature is ideal (and
sometimes required) for many compliance regulated industries.

VO Meeting
This easy-to-use collaboration tool for video conferencing allows users to share
(internally or externally) their desktop, documents or presentations.

VO Encrypt
Virtual Office’s email encryption tool protects all private, sensitive and valuable
information sent out via your VO Mail plus account to ensure that company policies or
regulatory guidelines are adhered to.

VO Project Manager
Create detailed project plans for your business by creating and managing schedules,
listing tasks, assigning resources, and charting progress. Fully supports gantt charts
and dependencies.

VO Docs
The most effective document management and revision tracking solution for workflow
automation, managing, storing, retrieving, and revising documents.
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